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N~A Cave Talk
\

BARBARA MUNSON, Coordinator
Route 9, Box 106
McMinnville, TN 37110

NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION

(615)

668-3925

June 5, 1979
Reports indicate our members are all experiencing gasoline related
business decreases - NCA CAVE TALK will not attempt to comment on
this much discussed rapidly changing problem.

SHORTAGES

ECONOMIC

IMPACTS

March - 10 down, average 19.83% ..•11 up, average 11.43% •••six
closed til spring and three reported the same as 1978. Total
reports:
30.
April - 8 down, average 21.64% •.. 19 increases,
... two reported closed.
Total reports:
29.

average

17.19%

Impact Statistician Torn Gibson says: "Judging from what I have
been able to gather so far, the Memorial Day weekend was a disaster
for many •.• Evidently the media accomplished what the Energy
Department and higher gas prices couldn't - they kept people at

home.

II

ACTION

NCA Region Three Director Joe Waggoner - pictured with other tourist
leaders in the area on the front page of the Chattanooga Times formulating a statement about fuel shortages and fear of fuel shortages.

NEW N C A MEMBER

Welcome to ZANE CAVERNS, R.F.D. 2, Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311. Many of
us visited Clarence Mann's lovely cavern during the Ohio NCA Convention.

NEW ADDRESS

CASCADE CAVERNS,

Rt. 4, Box 4110, Boerne, Texas 78006

Also, Gladys Bridges
NCA members.
ARKANSAS

IN SEPT.

REGIONAl DIRECTORS

says they could use some brochures

from all our

We're looking forward to seeing you and some of your key people at
the 1979 NCA Convention - Eureka Springs, Arkansas - Spetember 11 - 14.
Terk asks if you've had an opportunity to contact the other
He's going to ask for reports at the next
caves in your Region?
NCA meeting ....
President

If you need a new set of address
know - Barbara.

cards for your region,

let us

NEW BROCHURES

Both LAUREL CAVERNS

and INDIAN ECHO CAVERNS have colorful new brochures.

CAVE WANTED

Mr. George Mott, P. O. Box 236, 305 Carolina, Melford, Michigar. 48042,
Phone 313-685-8773, is interested in purchasing an operating cave
business - preferably in the midwest.
Mr. Mott has just sold his
Kansas City cable TV business
in a show cave.

and is interested

in becoming

involved

RESCUE

CAVE RELATIONS

BEAUTIFICATION
HEARINGS

"Cave Rescue Operations

and Management"

- the second

annual

rescue seminar - Albany, New York, July 29 - August 4th.
(limited to 66) $120.00 to $190.00 plus accomodations.
National Speleological Society Commercial Caves Liaison
Bob Liebman briefly discusses show cave/caver relations
NSS NEWS.

cave

Registration

Committeeman
in the May 1979

The Federal Highway Administration has announced that a reassessment of
The review will
the Highway Beautification Program is being undertaken.
include outdoor advertising signs.

AWARDS

LURAY CAVERNS received the "1979 Discover America National Travel
Marketing Award" May 15th during the Discover America National
Conference in Memphis.

NEW TCUR OPENED

MARENGO CAVE has opened their Dripstone Tour. They report 30 to 40
percent of their visitors take both the Crystal Palace and the Dripstone tours (individually $3.00 and $3.50) for $5.50. Also - there's
a new pageant.

LARGER BAT COLONY

The size of the bat colony
this year than in the past
each evening are described
"at least 1 million" bats

NEW AUDITORIUM

CRYSTAL CAVE, near Kutztown, Pennsylvania, has just complet.ed a new
visual education building built alongside and connected to the cave
entrance building.
This auditorium has a seating capacity of 100.
Immediately prior to touring the caverns, visitors will see a color
slide presentation,
using dual projectors, with narration and music~
Three years in the making, the show illustrates how a cavern is made
and decorated by nature, and is believed to be the only presentation
of its kind in the Eastern United States.
CRYSTAL CAVE has been open
to the public since 1871.

POSITION WANTED

at Carlsbad Caverns appears to be larg,r
several years - flights from the Cavern
as excellent.
Park officials estimate
are now in residence at the park.

Stephen Cowey, age 24, has wife and 2 children,

managed

Longhorn

Caverns for 2~ years - did personnel supervision and inventory,
maintenance,
financing - knows cave operation procedures.
Grew up

in trailer park business and has managed a 40-spot trailer park.
Willing to work hard, likes to use his head, willing to devote life to
a cave business and would like to be in any part of the country.
Stephen Charles Cowey, Route 2, Box 21, Burnet, Texas 78611,
Phone: 512-756-6211.
John Bridges has highly recommended Stephen to
us as a working

NEW SERVICE

manager.

We have been advised of a new cave consulting
"Geosciences Research Associates was recently

(NSS 3217), Jim Keith

service:
formed by Dick Powell

(NSS 8022), Robert Aten and Rao Nivargikar.

The

Associates offer consulting services in the biological, geological,
environmental
and engineering sciences~ Service to cave owners will

include work on cave history,
stream

tracing,

air tracing,

ecology, biology,
photography,

geology,

interpretive

hydrology,

writing,

illustration, design and production and commercial development.
Call 812/332-7180 (Powell) or 317/255-2284 (Keith) or write: Geosciences
Research Associates, 712 S. Park Ave., Bloomington, Indiana 47401."

